PROFESSIONAL POSTPARTUM DOULA
SERVICE PACKAGES
Welcome Home… Ready Or Not
2 daytime shifts (4HRS EACH), 1 overnight (10PM-6AM)

PRICE LIST
Single Newborns
$33/hour
Multiples and Special Needs
starting at $35/hour
Nurse Supervision
$65/hour

This package is the perfect gift from the office,
grandparents, or anyone who wants to give a priceless gift
to the new family! A Professional Postpartum Doula arrives
ready to assist parents with all things related to newborn and
family care. She makes a nutritious meal for mom and dad,
assists and educates on baby basics, and provides new mom
care. When parents are in need of that elusive full night of
sleep, she shows up ready to take over baby duty during the
night, leaving a peaceful, rested home in the morning.
$434

($65 SAVINGS)

/ $474 Multiples ($71 SAVINGS)

Intake
$65
(1 HOUR RN NURSING
VISIT REQUIRED BY MN
DEPT. OF HEALTH)

Overnights (10PM-6AM)
$235 Single Newborns
$265 Multiples
“Baby Comin’ Home” Package
1 day (8 HOURS) of Welcome Baby Care™
within that first critical week plus
a special Welcome Home Gift
$250
Lactation Counseling
starting at $150/visit (UP TO 3 HOURS)

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available in any amount by calling:
952-942-5676
Or emailing:
Care@WelcomeBabyCare.com
We accept credit cards
and check payments.

Happy Mommy, Happy Family… In Two Weeks
6 daytime shifts (4HRS EACH) during baby’s first two weeks home
Your Professional Postpartum Doula comes to your home
during the critical first two weeks to offer assistance with
breastfeeding and/or bottle feeding, newborn education,
bathing, cord care, circumcision care, swaddling, reading
newborn cues, family bonding practices, soothing
techniques, and healing therapies for mom.
$689 ($103 SAVINGS) / $730 Multiples ($110 SAVINGS)

Good Night, Sleep Tight
4 overnight shifts (10PM-6AM)
Your Professional Postpartum Doula arrives ready to take
over the nighttime care of your baby. She bottle feeds or
brings baby to you for breastfeeding. While you fall back
into slumber for the maximum amount of rest, she burps,
diapers, and soothes baby back to sleep. As time permits,
she tidies baby’s sleep area, throws a load of clothes in the
washer, or washes bottles quietly while baby sleeps. The next
morning you wake up to a nutritious breastfeeding snack.
$818 ($122 SAVINGS) / $920 Multiples ($140 SAVINGS)

